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T H E  F A R M E R .

The farmer leads no EZ life,
The CD sown will rot:

And when at EV rests from strife 
His bones will AK lot.

In DD has to struggle hard.
To EK living out;

If IC frosts do not retard.
His crops, there’ll BA drought.

Both NZ cannot make to meet,
And then for AD takes 

Some boarders, who so RT eat 
&K no money makes.

Of little UC finds this life;
Sick in old AG lies;

The debts he OZ leaves his wife,
And then in PC dies. —[Ex.

s e t  < i 8 I U ) I E »  OP H IS  P E O P L E

Rev. Sherman Coolidge, is an Arapahoe 
Indian, a young man, and a preacher in the 
Protestant Episcopal Church.

He is a full Indian, the distinctive feat
ures of the race being as strongly marked 
upon his visage as upon any Indian face we 
ever saw.

We saw Mr. Coolidge last October at the 
Mohonk Conference of the friends of the Ind
ian.

We ate at the same table with him and con
versed with him.

We saw no difference between him and an 
Episcopal clergyman of any other race, or be
tween him and a gentleman and scholar of 
any other race.

In an address before the Mohonk Conflu
ence, after Henry Kendall had said, “ Since I 
have been separated from my parents 1 re
spect them more and 1 love them more,” Mr. 
Coolidge supported this Carlisle experience 
v itii iiis own, ns follows:
.My people-have, received me after fourteen 

.wars of absence in civilization, and have 
Inched up to me and been proud of me. 
When I suggested anything in the way of 
improvements, <>r when i asked tncin u> con

vene together, that I might speak to them on 
any subject, they came, as our fi lend said,“ <ip 
to time.” So that they do not have prejudice 
always. It depends, much upon the man. 
Some of the Indians are only allowed to stay 

i a few years in the East, if they stay two 
or tiiiee years,they have only a smattering of 
education. Those are the ones who some
times get the disrespect of the people. But, 
when one is educated enough to stand his o wn 
ground, and is recognized and encouraged by 
the white people there or in the East, then 
these people will have much pride and re
spect tor him, and will heed his advice and 
his words.”

And is it not evident, from the above that 
| all the Indian boy or girl needs to make him 
| or her equal to great tests of character is 
i OPPORTUNITY?—EXTENDED GPPOR- 
! TUNU’Y?

Does not the Indian deserve this?
Is it not his right?
Does the school on a reservation furnish all 

ilie opportunity an Indian needs to m ak‘ - him 
a, man V

Is the reservation school good enough for a 
white boy or girl?

Would the parents of a white child think 
for a moment of placing their sou or daughter 
in a school on a reservation to obtain the edu
cation, skill and experience necessary to lit 
them for life’s duties?

On a reservation, we say, wherl: civilization 
is almost entirely shut out and where savage- 
rites and customs are continually practiced?

Every sensible person would answer most 
i luphaticaiiy, “ That is not the place to send 
my child.”

Then is it good enough lor an Indian?
“ Oh, yes,” say some people—some bi;j men, 

some who are called great men—even Con
gressmen.

The Mau-oU-the-baud-stand thinks that if 
there must be reservations and reservation 
schools the Indian children who live there 
should go to thorn, if they cannot have better 
chances, but he says with his whole, big, wise 
heart “ give Indian boys and girls as good a 
chance as cab be found, whether it be in the 
East, in the West, in the North or in the 
South.”

(• OrJrnui.d on lururf/i
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ffjj- The Indian Helper is PRINTED by Indian boys, bu» 
EDITWf) bv The-mau-on-tho-band-stand, who is NOT an Indian.

P rice:—iO ce n ts  a .year.
Address I ndian H elper, Carlisle, Pa.

Miss M. Burgess, Manager.
Entered in the P, O. at Carlisle as second class 

mail matter.

Th e  In d ian  H elper  is paid for in advance, 
so do not hesitate to take the paper from the 
Post Office, for fear a bill will be presented.

Always say RENEWAL when you re-sub
scribe. Put the word after every renewal.

K eep  your conduct abreast of your con
science, and very soon your conscience will 
be illuminated by the radiance of God.

Madge Nason is having a nice time at her 
home in Minnesota, and she writes a nice let
ter about it, some of which will be printed in 
the lied M in,.

We hear that La Grippe lias gotten among ; 
the Indians of the North West and that they 
are dying by the hundred. Let us feel thank
ful that we have had kindly care and that 
death has thus far been prevented.

Applications for boys and girls to live in 
country homes are coming in fast. The best 
of our students only should be given this 
grand privilege of spending a few mouths in 
the country. Those who cannot behave them
selves and those wiio shirk their work should 
not be allowed to go, ana we have no doubt 
that such will be the case.

On Saturday evening, the English Speak- j 
iug meeting was devoted to making arrange
ments to celebrate Emancipation Day for tiie 
Indian, on the 8th of. February. All Indian j 
School Superintendents and Indian Agents \ 
received a letter from tiie Commissioner of j 
Indian Affairs to celebrate the 8th, that ! 
being tiie day when the Dawes Land in Sever
alty Bill was signed by tire President of the 
United States. At our meeting a committee 
was appointed to arrange a programme in ac
cordance witli tiie wishes of the Commis
sioner. After the celebration we will give 
the proceedings in full either in the lied Man 
o r  the H e l p e r , i f  tint too long.

The school exhibitions, consisting of 
speeches, declamations, dialogues, music and 
other entertainment, held in the chapel, and 
the school sociables held in the gymnasium are 
events of the month looked forward to 
with the most pleasant anticipations. We 
were not disappointed in the exhibition of last 
Friday night. As those in attendance passed 
by the band-stand on their way to quarters 
the Man-on-the-band-stand heard more than 
one say “ the best this year”  and other words 
of commendation.

Miss Moore and Nellie Robertson opened 
the exercises vt ith a piano duet. The singing 
all through the evening was especially worthy 
of mention, and the declamations and recita
tions very well rendered. The Dialogue be- 
twe n Walter Anallo and Cotton Wood is de
serving of more than passing notice, while 
the declamation of Benj. Caswell, on account 
of his graceful gestures was truly refreshing. 
As there were a number of La Grippe colds 
in the audience opportunity was given sever..1 
times during the eveuing for all hands thrt 
wished to satisfy the desire to cough,to do so, 
tli.it quiet might prevail while the speakh g 
was going on. This w .s intensely amusing to 
the little fo ks as well as big, most of whom 
were aide to scare up a cough, when the time 
came.

At the close of the exercises our Superintend- 
; ent was so stirred that he made me of the 
1 most thrilling speeches of the year.

Freedom was his subject,an d ho said that 
j  as he had been listening to tilt- efforts of the 
: students the word worked in his mind and 
: seemed to grow and grow until it got so large 
he could not hold it.

It is well that, he could not, for those who 
heard the speech certainly have a better idea 
of \\ hi t real FREEDOM is than ever before,

FREEDOM for the Black Man;
FREEDOM for the White Man;
FREEDOM for the Red Man ;
FREEDOM from ignorance, superstition 

and every thing that keeps us down.
That is what we must have.

Studying or reading or w riting in front of a 
blazing lamp with no shade will ruin the 

I strongest eyes.

\T the Carlisle Indian School, tb published monthly an eiiilit-pa*'* 
quarto of standard si/.e, called TS»e E4ed thf.

I mechanical part of which is done entirely by Indian hoys. This 
paper is valuable as a summary of information on Indian macron 

j and contains writings by Indian pupils, and local incident# of th 
■e-bool. Terms: Fifty cents k year, in advance.

' Forl, 2, an I subscribe-:, for T i ie  R etl Maas we i n t h e
I hrwninmK .-.iWiv.i if sHutvi;..,. < C . tlw> H k I i> «v»>
; A hi r; n s . T H E  R ED M A N , C a r l i s l e . P a



Little Nina has started to school.
There has been some skating at the cave 

which the boys found out in due season.
Tennis in the gymnasium a the noon hour 

is now the “ racquet” for some.
Who can write the poem straight, on the 

first page, spelling all the words right?
The Teachers’ Club will hardly get into 

their new quarters this week, alter all, owing 
to delay in painting.

Marbles are stili the rage, not only among 
the wee boys but the young men of the place 
occasionally indulge in a game.

There has been so much bright sunshine 
this week that the Mau-on-the-band-stand’s 
eyes are a little weak from the effects.

The bright and Spring-like afternoon, 
Wednesday, brought out the baud to my stand. 
I much prefer music to naughty boys, every 
time.

Mr. Campbell is getting pretty well around 
with visiting pupils on farms i;i 1 may po.si- 
bly be home this week. He cert.duly is hav
ing line weather.

The poor, old, dilapidated, gymnasium 
piano is getting “ all fixed up” . The man Who 
has tile job says we will not know it when 
done. We hope not, unless it gets over the 
grip.

Mr. Given, Misses Pauli and Moore found 
a skating pond at the Craigheads, and spent 
Saturday afternoon at that exhilarating past- 
■tiine The ice was a little “ cracky,”  but they 
claim to have had a good time, notwith
standing.

La Grippe has told so perceptib'y on our 
foice of printers that it now seems impossible 
to eatcli up on the d M-m, and get out on 
time. We are late again, but are going to 
make one more grand effort to come out with 
the February number somewhere near the 
middle of the month.

The last five minutes of school, on Wednes
day, the Man-on-the- band-stand said to his 
chief clerk “ Take a runaround through the 
school-rooms and see what they are all 
about.”  The clerk obeyed orders and found 
in No. 13 the little folks spelling by sound, 
and doing splendidly. They read from the 
board speaking the words distinctly, showing 
that sound drill is just the thing. In the 
other rooms pupils were digging hard at ex
amples in Arithmetic, analyzing sentences, 
studying the Dawes Bill, reciting in concert 
and doing other interesting things,not think
ing for a moment about stopping because the 
time was up. In the last room visited the 
clerk was struck with t he truth of the verse that 
the little boys were reciting, “ An industrious 
boy will make an industrious man; a lazy 
boy will make a lazy man.” In all, the run 
was an inspiring one and very pleasant.

Miss Dawson of the sewing-room is quite ill 
of Pneumonia at her home in town.

Capt. Pratt spent a day in Washington, 
this week, looking after affairs connected with 
the school.

The Enigma written for the Indians by one 
who signs “ Pale Face,” is a good one but too 
long for the Helper.

Briggs Cornelius and Samuel Gruett are 
our youngest printers, but they are learning 
to handle the steam engine as skilfully as the 
best.

We are pleased to learn that William Archi- 
quette has entered the carpenter shop. Suc
cess to the carpenter s tools. We hone lie 
will keep an edge on them.

Mr. Potter is around with Indian boy and 
tape-measure taking the dimensions of shops 
and other buildings, plans of which are or
dered to be sent to the Department.

A large Company of boys and girls imi 
teachers attended the Y. M. C. A. entertain
ment given by the Schubert Quartette Club 
of Chicago,on Wednesday evening and enjoy
ed the treat immensely,

There have been 374 cases of La Grippe 
treated in the Hospital since La Grippe sea
son began. Fourteen of these had Pneumo
nia, but all have come out wonderfully well, 
owing to patient care and attention of the 
hospital force.

Charlie Horse is getting younger apparent
ly every day he lives. The lady who one day 
this week jumped in the carriage at the school 
house and rode with Nicholas around to the 
stable, be giving her permission to drive, 
thought it was spirited Bell she was driving.

The supply of okl carpets from the Depart
ment just received will cover tire floors of 
several rooms which need it badly. The teach
ers’ Parlor comes in for one, a pretty red one, 
which with piecing and turning about will 
help out wonderfully, in brightening up the 
room and making it comfortable.

On Tuesday afternoon we were busy pick
ing type and doing other printing-office work 
when all of a sudden strains of music were 
heard in the distance. Of course sticks must 
drop, proof-sheets fly, presses stop, the engine 
cease to puff, and all hands look out of the 
window. It was the Empire band of tow n ap
proaching, followed by the Sarah ZaueSteam 
Fire Engine Company of Winchester, Va., 
and tiie Cumberland Company of town Thev 
presented a grand appearance in their brill
iant uniforms, the Cumberland carrying trie 
fine silver water pitcher and silver cup,-, 
which had been presented to them by the 
visiting Company. They also had with them 
the handsome silver trumpet Which a New 
York City Company had presented to them at 
the time of the Centennial celebration, a few 
months since. The Empire band favored the 

j shop corner With a few choice select ions



(Of,I‘Im i.-.'I f  nm 'h- First Fane.)
Itcv. Mv. Ooolidgc, Rev. Chas. Smith Cook, 

of Rim- Ridge Agency, Dixk., and other noble 
Indiana whom we know ny reputation, but 
not personally as we do these two gentlemen, 
are living exam pies of what may be aecom i i sh
ed for the Indian by continued contact with 
enlightened people.

Mr.Cook and Mr.Coohdge occupy high and 
responsible positions in lite.

Where did they get the knowledge and ex
perience to tit them for such positions?

EXPEDIENCE is the great thing, where 
did they get it?

Not on an Indian reservation alone.
It cannot be acquired there.
Each of these men were privileged with j 

years of association with enlightened people 
other than their kin.

Opportunity for gaining the same experi
ence thav you and I need to fit us lor the re
sponsible duties of life will do as much for 
the Indian as it is doing for you and me.

Let every intelligent reader decide whether 
or not tile Indian should have this opportuni- >
ty- ________________

A KK I H K  I N D IA N S C B A T E F I L B E 1S O S ? J
The above question is lrequeully asked,and . 

it may seem to some who have to do consider- 
able with the race that tiie Indian is not thank
ful as a rule for kindness shown him. liut 
that he may be thankful without express
ing it is shown in the following incident:

A kindness had been shown to a chief on a 
western reservation where the Canadian 
French have mingled considerably with the 
Indians.

The chief said to a person who had carried i
a gift to him from a friend:

‘ ‘ .tell the person who sent this gift to me 
that when a Frenchman receives a kindness, 
he is thankful in his head.

The head has a tongue': it can talk. 
iJut when tin Indian receives <x> Kindness lie 

is iliankiul in ins heart.
His heart has no longue: it cannot talk. 
Tnis is no excuse, however, lor an educated 

Indian boy or girl to keep back expressions 
of gratitude when lie really leela gratitude.

it was ap Indian who told the above mci 
dent to a highly educated audience, and at the 
end he said ;“ I have learned by education that there is a 
communication between the heart and ihe 
hram, and what the heart feels the brain can 
express through the tongue.”

The Answer to the Enigma of the H elper  
of January 24th is Hollow Horned Bear, in
stead of Hollow Horned Bull as stated last 
\v ee k.

O n r C s t  not, l.Sie S m a r t e s t .
Two little subscribers -write : “ We read in

Hie I n d i a n  Helper of a bed Jack Standing 
made for a cat, so we thought we would write 
end tell von about our cat.

His name is Peter and is about five years 
old. He looks like a tiger, but never bites or 
scratches us.

He will lie in our dolls’ cradles, being dress
ed in doll dresses and will take milk from a 
bottle. We take him to bed every night where 
he snuggles down like n baby.

When he lieari the dinner bell, no matter 
where lie is he will run for t h e  dining-room,so 
evenings when lie is out doors and we want 
h i m  to .come in we go to the front door and 
rintr the hell.

When lie comes in instead of going through 
the hall to the sitting room he always goes 
through the parlor as though the hail was 
not good enough for him.

JEnls-mn.
I am made of ill letters.
My 16, IT, 19 must he done with one foot.
My 21, 11, 1,9 is a pretty flower.
My 8, 2, 3 is a gcneral nick-name for a small 

hoy.
My 14, 20, 15. 18 is a part of your foot.
My 10, 7, 12 is a beautiful tree.
My 5, 6, 17, 4, 13 is tile name for the comb of 

£» rooster.
My whole is what a subscriber thinks that 

EVERY BODY should do and the Man-on- 
: ite-buml-stiuid is of the very same opinion.

A nsw er  t o  l a s t  W e e k ’s E n ig m a : W hite 
Ghost,

A n sw er to  L a st W e e k 's  P n iz lo .

SIX IX XL 
IX X L

S I X

VANDiNU oP I KO - tor Pivfcuew -nb-m ,.I.; to tllo l i c i t  V  
■ blKLPKK, we will give the pereoti sending them a photography 

f oup of me 15 Carlisle Indian Printer boys, on a c»trd -lU.xti; 
j icbes, worth ’2 0  emits when sold by itself. Name ami of «&■. i 
\ >y given.

(Persons wishing the above premium will nltfaoa enclose 
• -coni; stamp to pay postage-)

• ii’or TK.N, Two iMiei'nOKAPHfi, one showing a group of Pueblos »*•
| tney arrived in wild dress, and another of the same i-opils thr..-r 

i ours alter, or, for the'nonie number of mimes v.o give* two phot- 
f raphs sliowiug still more marked contrast between a Navajo© as a 
••rvived in native dreSs, arid as he now looks, worth ‘20 cents apiece 

The new combination oictnre showing all onr buildings and 
hand-stand* (boudoir) will also be given for TEN subscribers* 

(Persons wishing tiie above premiums wilJ please enclose* 
-cent stamp to pay poetacra.)
For triPTKJUN, wt offer a OR'XJP or the wholr school on Ax • 

ieb card. Faces show distinctly, worth sixty cent*.
For FIFTEEN, the uew combination picture 8x10 showing 

all our buildings-
(Persons wishing the above premium will please send ft con'. .• 

to pay postage.)
For TWO Subscribers and a One-cent stamp- we send the 

jrinted copy of the Apache contrast- For ONE Subscriber ana 
Two-eent stamp wo will send the printed copy of rueb.o 

contrast-
Persons sending (dubs must send all the 

nfTTimw al once.


